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Fire Chief Report
By:
Thomas R. Wood
CFO, MIFireE

Kathy Kehler Passed Away
Kathy Kehler passed away in Oklahoma, on October 1, 2015, at 68
years old. Our records show that
she worked here for 11.5 years,
retiring in June 1999. Kathy spent
most of her career handling our
front desk and as our first EMS Secretary, handling EMS bills. We will
miss Kathy’s smile. R.I.P.

advocacy for the Fire Department
led directly to why we are here today. The City Council agreed with
Mayor Alford and the Boca Raton
News, referring to a meeting held on
August 28, 1973, reported on August
29, 1973: “The council agreed to put
the new mobile emergency care unit
under jurisdiction of the fire department…” Go to our website under
“Forms & Reports” and click
“Newsletters – September-October
2014” and see Pages 8 and 9 for the
entire history report. R.I.P. Mayor
Alford.
Two Large Donations

Fourteen New Firefighters
After a 10-month selection process
that started with 130 applicants, our
14 newest firefighters started their
employment on November 9, 2015:
Cameron Hartley, Christopher Carr,
Raquel Stout, David Rivera, Justin
Ghanem, Mark Bruschi, Olen Price,
Rudy Kerkerian, Kylee Andrews,
Gerald Hagin, Patrick Madden, Sara
Jacobson, Alexandra Gray and
Sean Gantner.
Please welcome
them into our family. A special
thank-you goes to Assistant Chief
Mike LaSalle for coordinating the
hiring project. Also, a special thankyou goes to Captain Mike McBrien
and Firefighter John Schiano, as
they assisted with the process while
on “light duty” and made Mike’s job
a lot easier. The 9-week orientation
program will end on Friday, January
8, 2016, with a “Badge & Award
Ceremony” in the Auditorium at the
6500 Building.

(From left to right: HOA President
George Shapiro; Chief LaSalle;
Woodfield C.C. Manager Eben
Malloy; Chief Wood, and Chief
Woodside)
Alan C. Alford Passed Away
Retired City of Boca Raton Mayor
and City Manager Alan C. Alford
passed away on October 6, 2015, at
84 years old. Mayor Alford was recognized for his significant contribution to our EMS system on July 18,
2014, during our 40th Anniversary
Celebration of our Paramedic Emergency Medical Service Program.
This is a brief excerpt from that
event: “…Mayor Alford had a different idea, and on August 27, 1973,
he wrote: “Lastly, I feel the Emergency Treatment Vehicle should be
assigned to the Fire Department,
and not the Police Department, as
originally recommended by the City
Manager.” This bold decision and

The Woodfield Country Club HOA
and The Country Club at Woodfield,
Inc. were very generous this year.
The HOA donated $1,500, and the
Country Club donated $2,000 for a
total of $3,500, to our “Department
Gift Fund.” Letters of acknowledgement and appreciation were sent in
return.
Transitions
Firefighter Aaron Walden resigned
on September 17, 2015, after serving us for 8 years. Captain Ron
Hartley retired on October 31, 2015,
after 30.7 years of service. His “Last
Roll Call Ceremony” will be held on
January 8, 2016, when he returns
from Tennessee.
Good luck to
Aaron and congratulations to Ron!

Promotions
John Treanor was promoted to Assistant Fire Chief, effective October
26, 2015. Mike Davanzo was promoted to EMS Division Chief, effective October 26, 2015. Bill Fowler
was promoted to Captain, effective
October 26, 2015. Chris Neville was
promoted to Captain, effective November 9, 2015. Keith Miller was
promoted to Lieutenant, effective
October 26, 2015. William “Skeeter”
Zimmerman was promoted to Firefighter/Driver, effective November 9,
2015. All these personnel were recognized at a Badge & Award Ceremony on November 13, 2015. Congratulations!
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Save the Dates


Tuesday, November 24, 2015
100 Club Turkey Day at Fire Station 2



Thursday, November 26, 2015
Fire/Police Flag Football Turkey Bowl
at Boca Raton High School



Wednesday, December 2, 2015
City 45th Annual Holiday Street Parade
in the Downtown



Thursday, December 17, 2015
Fire Explorer Post 315
Awards Ceremony



Friday, December 18, 2015
Benevolent Association Holiday Party



Saturday, December 19, 2015, 6:30PM
City 39th Annual Holiday Boat Parade on
the Intracoastal Waterway



Friday, January 8, 2016, 9:30AM
Badge, Award & Last Roll Call
Ceremony at the 6500 Auditorium

Excellence Awards
Lt. Shane Leon and Firefighters
Adam Elliott & Joseph Gandolfo
The following narrative was provided by Battalion Chief Brett Lea: I
would like to recognize the personnel listed above for their exceptional
performance in providing life-saving
measures to a family whose car
accidentally drove into a lake on
September 23, 2015, around 11pm.
Our personnel arrived on scene to
find the vehicle in the middle of the
lake (more than one hundred feet
from the shore), submerged to the
top of the door panel with an occupant in the front seat and a small
child on the roof of the car.
While the car was sinking, Captain
Neil Duffy quickly started coordinating rescue efforts with his crew and
incoming units. Initially, Firefighter
Adam Elliott and Boca Raton Police
Officer Mathew Finne swam out to
the vehicle with rescue equipment
to assess the number of patients
and perform critical actions, as
needed. Once at the vehicle, they
were able to communicate back to
Captain Duffy that there were actually three patients with no significant

injuries: one adult in the driver’s seat,
a two-year-old still strapped in his car
seat and a six-year-old on the roof.
Firefighter Elliott and Officer Finne
worked together to remove the twoyear-old from the harnessed car seat
and out of the vehicle.

Upon arrival of Medic 4, Lieutenant
Shane Leon and Firefighter Joseph
Gandolfo also swam out to the car to
assist with rescue efforts, due to the
number of occupants. Captain Duffy
had them bring another rope to tie off
to the vehicle for safety purposes.
Once the rope was secured, the remaining crew members who were on
the lake shore were able to pull the
vehicle, the four rescuers and the
three patients safely to the shore.

Joseph Gandolfo swam into the lake
to perform the rescues…they are
being honored with Department Excellence Awards which are inscribed
with the Vince Lombardi quote: “The
quality of a person's life is in direct
proportion to their commitment to
excellence, regardless of their chosen field of endeavor.”

These three personnel will be recognized at a Badge & Award Ceremony on January 8, 2016.
Congratulations!
Have a Happy Holiday Season and
a safe and healthy New Year!

Due to an oversight, the following
was not included in the last newsletter and we wish to make that
right….

To Patty Van Buskirk,
The level of composure and sense of
duty displayed by the above personnel
was exemplary. Their quick actions
coupled with their subsequent rescue
efforts were instrumental in successfully saving the lives of a father and his
two young children. All demonstrated
tremendous teamwork while successfully accomplishing
their
objectives. This is another fine example of
the outstanding service that our personnel provide on a daily basis to the
residents of Boca Raton. The City can
be proud of their performance.
Whereas Firefighter Adam Elliott, Lieutenant Shane Leon, and Firefighter

for 20 years
of service to the City,
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Administrative
Services
By:
Michael LaSalle
Assistant Chief

Street Parade and Luncheon
The Honor Guard and Pipes &
Drums Team is slated to participate
at the Holiday Street Parade on
Wednesday, December 2nd and
will be performing at the Palm
Beach County Fire Chiefs and EMS
Associations’ Annual Installation
Luncheon on Thursday, December 17th at the 6500 Building Auditorium. In addition, these dedicated
members, who represent our organization so very well, both professionally and honorably, perform at
all of our Badge & Awards ceremonies and Retirement ceremonies.
When you see the members of
these prestigious teams, give them
a THANK-YOU and let them know
that they are truly appreciated.
Spirit of Giving Network
The Department is once again partnering with the “Spirit of Giving Network”, to collect toys for this year’s
Holiday Gift Drive. Any new, unwrapped toys are being collected at
all eight City fire stations from December 7th thru December 23rd.
When the boxes become full, give
me a call or e-mail, and I will have
them emptied. Thanks for your support of this wonderful program!

SAVE THE DATE: Tuesday, March
8th and Wednesday, March 9th, 2016.
Mr. Chuck Burkell will be this year’s
guest speaker at the 6500 Building
Auditorium. This is a two-day seminar, with the same material being
delivered both days. Mr. Burkell is a
Harvard University graduate and
was the Executive Education Programs Manager and Director of the
Executive Fire Officer Program at
the National Fire Academy in Emmitsburg, Maryland from 1980-2013.
Mr. Burkell is CEO of Burkell & Associates, a private consulting firm
specializing in leadership, strategic
planning, organizational culture, and
management development.

This seminar is excellent for the
rookie firefighter all the way up to the
seasoned veteran. Don’t miss this
excellent opportunity! More details to
follow soon.

Thursday,
November 26

November
11/15 Valentino Polistena
11/23 Warren Cann
11/24 Arnaldo Rodriguez
11/25 Loyd Putnam
11/25 Ben Frederick
11/26 David Eddinger
11/26 Scott Hauss
11/27 Paula Ursini-Gardner
11/27 Alejandro Callegari
11/29 George Fox
11/30 Bryan Walton
December
12/01 Patrick Murray
12/01 Michael Davanzo
12/02 John Gibson
12/03 Steven Betancourt
12/04 Jesus Barrera
12/06 Tomas Martin
12/07 William Pazanski
12/08 Ed Guinn
12/10 Casey Denhard
12/11 Scott Clark
12/13 Tyler Rochefort
12/20 Jordan Flaschner
12/24 Joanne Barnes
12/25 Brian Ward
12/25 Robert Parks
12/28 Michael Altamuro
12/29 John McClain
12/29 Octavio Quinones
12/30 J. Todd Withrow
12/31 Aaron Fix
January
01/01 William Puchalski
01/05 Shaun Fix
01/07 William Fowler
01/10 Randy Lowe
01/10 Don Mullens
01/11 Sean Moss
01/11 Robert Rubino
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WORLD
CHAMPIONS!!
Irena Elmstrom participated in the 2015 Scott Firefighter Combat Challenge. The World Challenge was
held from October 19-24 in downtown Montgomery, Alabama, and the finals were televised by ESPN 3.
Irena participated in three events and, along with her teammates, she earned World Champion status and
World Record holder in the female relay and two bronze medals in the tandem category. This was one of
the largest World Championships ever, with participants from 14 different countries competing.
From left to right: Jacqueline Rasenberg, Cheri Ardoin, Jacqueline Palmer, and Irena Elmstrom.
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Operations
By:
Glenn Joseph
Deputy Chief

Promotions
Please join me in congratulating
John Treanor – promoted to Assistant Chief of Administration; Michael
Davanzo – promoted to Division
Chief of EMS; William Fowler and
Chris Neville – promoted to Captain;
Keith Miller – promoted to Lieutenant; and William Zimmerman to
Firefighter Driver. Promotions are
always exciting because they bring
new energy and ideas to the leadership of the Fire Department; they
help the organization prepare and
move into the future.
Retirements
Well, with promotions, there are
usually retirements – I would like to
wish Robert Nelligan and Ronald
Hartley a long, health, and happy
retirement. I am sure I am echoing
the sentiments of the entire Fire
Department when I say – thank you,
for your long years of faithful service.
ISO Evaluation
I would also like to recognize the
outstanding assistance provided by
the following Departments in preparation for the recent Insurance Service Organization (ISO) evaluation.
Cerina Anderson assisted by collecting and analyzing the emergency communications data from
the 911 Center; from the IT Department, Sean McGinn and Georgia
De Stoppelaire for their outstanding
GIS data and analysis; Lisa WilsonDavis for her expert assistance with
the Utility Services data. Thanks
everyone, for all of your help and
advice.

Looking back on 2015, we have had
many successes; 2016 is right
around the corner, and I am looking
forward to all of its promises and
challenges. In the meantime, have a
happy holiday season.

Fire & Life
Safety
By:
David Woodside
Assistant Chief
Park Place and
Altis Boca Raton Apartments
Park Place development, a 64,000square-foot shopping center, located
just south of the Office Depot Headquarters on Military Trail, has begun
land clearing. This project, located
on 16 acres, is being built by
Schmier & Feurring Properties.
Fresh Market grocery store is the
first structure slated to be built on
the property. Future shops to be
constructed around the Fresh Market are rumored to include a Habit
Burger, Chipotle, Raw Juice, and
Burton’s Grill.

The land clearing also includes an
additional 10 acres to the south of
this site that will be developed by the
Altman Development Corporation.
This 10 acres will become “Altis
Boca Raton,” a 298-unit apartment
complex with an address of 5500 N.
Military Trail. Construction is scheduled to be completed by fall of 2016
for both of these projects.

There is limited access to the properties at this time, as the infrastructure of water supply and driveways
are now being installed. Crews responsible for responding to this
area are encouraged to be aware of
the access points and available water supply locations as construction
moves forward.
The Hyatt
The Hyatt, a 13-story, 200-room
hotel, located at 120 E. Palmetto
Park Road, is under construction.
The construction is currently up to
the third floor. The hotel design
includes retail and the lobby on the
first floor, parking on the second
through fourth floors, and meeting
rooms on the fifth and sixth floors.
Sleeping rooms are located on
Floors Seven and higher.

The standpipe system is expected
to be active sometime in the middle
of November. There is only one fire
department connection at this time,
located at Palmetto Park Road and
N.E. 1 Ave. However, there are two
operational fire hydrants located in
the same area, one on the west-end
and one on the east-end of the site.
For now, the best access point for
units responding is on the north side
of the hotel construction site. However, when completed, there will be
a total of five access points into the
building.
No fire department inspections have
begun as yet. A fire command
room will be located at the front entrance of the hotel on Palmetto Park
Road and a fire pump/generator
room is designed to be located on
the opposite side of the hotel. The
project is expected to be completed
the summer of 2016. Crews are
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encouraged to conduct area surveys on a regular basis to stay
abreast of the changes on the construction site.
Spanish River Townhomes
Spanish River Townhomes is a luxury residential development of 75
new townhouses that are being built
on the northeast corner of Military
Trail and Spanish River Boulevard.
The development will be a gated
community of three-story, threebedroom attached units. The community will consist of twelve 35-feet
high residential buildings and a fitness center. According to the developer, the residences will range in
size from 2114 to 2800 square feet,
with an average cost of approximately $500,000 per unit.
331-351 E Yamato Road
There are three new structures under construction within the existing
Sound Advice property, located at
301 E. Yamato Road. The first is a
10,000-square-foot
daycare/
preschool, the second is a 1,500square-foot Dunkin Donuts that is
designed to be attached to the
Sound Advice building, and the third
is a mercantile building which will
have a 2,352-square-foot retail
space.
Future plans are to construct two
additional restaurants on this location.

Via Mizner
Currently, the 900 building, Phase 1,
is built up to the 14th floor. The garage areas are being piped with fire
sprinklers. There are two access
points to the property: 1) at the
northwest corner of the property, off
of northbound Federal Hwy, and 2)
an entrance on the southeast corner

of the property, off of Camino Real.
Both FDCs are in service and are
located on the southeast and northeast sides of the structure. Signage
is provided at both FDC locations.
The Fire and Life Safety Division
wishes you a safe, wonderful, and
happy holiday season.

plished in the Telestaff program and
information on how the processes
are conducted will be forthcoming.
The Operations Division would like to
wish everyone a happy, healthy and
joyous Holiday Season along with a
healthy and prosperous New Year!

Operations
By:
Daryl Scott
Assistant Chief

Promotional Exams—2016
The Battalion/Division Chief and
Driver Engineer promotional examinations have been completed. We
would like to thank and congratulate
everyone that recently participated in
the promotional process. The Department appreciates the time and
dedication that is necessary when
competing in any promotional process. The next exam will be posted
sometime in early January for the
position of Lieutenant, with the examination to be held in the Spring of
2016. Those of you eligible for this
exam need to ensure that you meet
all the requirements for the position.
Bids and Vacation Picks
As the New Year rapidly approaches, there are several projects
that the Operations Division will be
working on. The first was the balancing of the number of personnel on
each shift. This year, with the implementation of Telestaff, we will be
changing the order of bids and vacation picks, and the way we conduct
both processes. The bid process
will be completed first, followed by
the vacation pick process. Both of
these processes will be accom-

“Believe in yourself. Have faith in
your abilities. Without a humble but
reasonable confidence in your own
powers you cannot be successful or
happy.”
- Norman Vincent Peale –
Until next time, be safe.

Logistics &
Support
By:
Michael A. Gergora
Assistant Chief

Hello from
the Logistics and Support Division!
Happy Thanksgiving and Holidays to
All and wishing you a Great 2016! I
can’t believe that 2015 is almost to
an end but what a great way to end
2015! We have added 14 new firefighters to our fire department family,
ordered more of the new EMS-style
pants for the entire department, and
we acquired a boat from the Police
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Department to serve as Fire Boat 3
until we can procure our new fire
boat.
Welcome New Hires
Please join me in welcoming our
new Firefighter/Paramedics. They
have been outfitted with their uniforms and special order bunker
gear. Brunna has also added a
touch of fun to their “joining the family experience;” you’ll have to ask
them just what that was. The new
pants have been well-received by
our personnel and we have moved
forward with purchasing two additional pairs of pants for each member of the department. They should
arrive before the end of 2015.
Sorry, still only one jumpsuit for
now.

Other outstanding
Fire Rescue issues:
Apparatus:
11 new staff vehicles have been
ordered and should arrive by the
summer of 2016.
Equipment:
F-4 Bail-out devices are being configured and will be issued to personnel this month.
Facilities:
Facility Services has taken over the
repairing and replacement of Fire
Station appliances. Please send
me an email with any excessive
delays with repairs. There have
been a few hiccups in the transition,
but it appears that we are moving
forward with more successful results.

Fire Boat 3 and FLAG Trailer
A special thanks to our Fire Support
Staff in doing an incredible job in
less than a week to transform the
Police Boat into our Fire Boat 3.
There are only a few items, such as
graphics and a new T-Top canvas,
to complete the project. Currently,
the boat is in the water for training
by our personnel. The scheduled inservice date is December 18, 2015 just in time for the Boca Raton Boat
Parade. Finally, the FLAG trailer
restoration project is completed and
will be back in service within a few
weeks.
We sent the trailer to
P.R.I.D.E. for the work and they did
a great job!

Please let me know if you have any
suggestions for improvements to our
equipment, stations, or uniforms;
and stop in my office anytime that
you are at Fire Administration.
Wishing all of you the very best always!!!
Until then Stay Safe and Professional!

Friday, December 25

November
Patrick Kelly
Tom Carroll
Michael Francis
Brian Ward
Michael Young
Mario Eaton
Dave Rosenthal
Maverick Daughtrey
Joseph Gandolfo
Joseph Germano
Ryan Gerwig
Kyle Graham
Aaron Hyde
Randy Prokos
Tyler Rochefort
John Schiano
Jonathan Taylor

28
25
18
18
17
11
9
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

December
Daryl Scott
Brett Lea
Joe Majhess
Harry “Ray” Lintner
Matthew Welhaf
Andrea Entus
Jordan Flaschner
Brian Shapins
Craig Ashley
Christopher Burden
Robert Cervi
John Elliott
Joseph Ildefonso
Chad Kozloski
Patrick Lao
Brian Marlen
Curt Berryman
Antonia Margetis

34
32
24
18
14
13
13
13
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
10
1
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Training
By:
Jeffrey Rupp
Division Chief

Greetings again
from the Training Division!
Hope everybody is safe and well
and looking forward to the holiday
season.
F4 Training
We have had some great training in
the past few months and have received good feedback.
The F4
training, in particular, was a huge
success. A big “thanks” to Captain
Neil Duffy for making this training
work. Speaking of F4s, we have
taken delivery of new F4s for each
individual! We are in the process of
assembling them prior to assigning
them. They are all numbered and
will be assigned to each member
and become a part of the bunker
gear ensemble.
Scott SCBAs
In the months of December and
January, we will be introducing the
fire department to the new Scott
SCBAs. There will be two weeks of
classroom and two weeks of functional training with the new systems,
prior to them “hitting the streets.”

Promotional Exams—2016
We have completed a couple of promotional exams (congratulations to

all the newly-promoted!) and look
forward to the upcoming Lieutenant
exam sometime early 2016. Now is
a great time to get all the educational points you can. Some of the
exam results have been decided by
less than one point. The test will be
here before you know it and preparation is the key to success.
Good Luck to all the new hires!! If
you see them, please take the time
to introduce yourself and wish them
well. The first day for our newest 14
members was November 9th.
Until next time, be safe!

We’re a little late with this one but
the welcome is as warm as ever!

Welcome to the World!

Beckett Thomas Hardy
Born August 19, 2015
to Tatiana and Ryan Hardy

Thursday,
January 1, 2016

EMS
By:
Michael Davanzo
Division Chief

Hello everyone, from my new desk
in the EMS Division!
As most of you already know, I am
the new Division Chief of EMS. I am
excited about the challenges of my
new position, along with the new
and exciting changes in our EMS
system. Currently, I am being
trained by none other than Assistant
Chief Treanor. With a name like
that, who else could train me? I ask
that the EMS world of Boca Raton
Fire Rescue please be patient with
me, as there is much to learn in this
new position. Chief Treanor did a
phenomenal job in this Division, and
my hope and vision is to keep up
the first class Emergency Medical
Services that we provide. With Chief
Treanor’s tutelage, I will continue to
support the growth of this division
and keep our system - in what I believe to be - the best emergency
services division in America.
Changes
There are many new changes on
the horizon, the first being updated
protocols. The protocol committee is
working to provide new and updated
protocols to fit our ever-changing
EMS needs. There are some
changes to the American Heart Association ACLS curriculum that the
protocol committee is reviewing and
will be reflected in our new protocols. Thanks to everyone in Administration for the warm welcome and
to everyone on shift who has taken
the time to congratulate me. I am
truly honored to be your leader in
the EMS Division.
Hope you all have a great, safe
holiday season
and a very Happy New Year.
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Tony Alvarez, Kevin Sirbola, and Chief
Tom Wood

Luke Martindale and Chief Tom Wood

From left to right: Juan Garland, Mike
Baiano, Chief Tom Wood, T.J. Rand,
and Bill Schaefer

Last Roll Call and Award Ceremony—September 28, 2015
Pictures by Jay Bell
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From left to right: Batt Chief Bob
Nelligan, Chief Mike LaSalle, and
Chief Tom Wood

Lt. Mike Sember and Chief Tom Wood

FF Shelley Griffith, Chief Tom Wood,
and FF Sherry Griffith

A publication of :
Boca Raton Fire Rescue Services
6500 Congress Avenue, Ste 200

Boca Raton, FL 33487-2851

Last Roll Call and Award Ceremony—September 28, 2015
Pictures by Jay Bell
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Badge & Award Ceremony—November 13, 2015
From left to right: FFD Wm
Zimmerman, Lt. Keith Miller,
Capt. Chris Neville, Capt.
Bill Fowler, EMS Division
Chief Mike Davanzo, and
Asst. Chief John Treanor.

Nicholette Treanor, Asst Chief
John Treanor and Chief Tom
Wood

EMS Division Chief Mike Davanzo
and Chief Tom Wood

Asst Chief Mike LaSalle, Capt. Bill
Fowler, and Chief Tom Wood

Pictures by Jay Bell
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Jack Neville, Capt. Chris Neville, And
Chief Tom Wood

Tammy Miller, Lt. Keith Miller,
and Chief Tom Wood

FF Randy Prokos and Chief Tom Wood

Capt. Randy Hunsinger, FFD William Zimmerman, and Chief Tom Wood

Badge & Award Ceremony—November 13, 2015
Pictures by Jay Bell

